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The InciycUcal Promulgated.
The Encyclical of our Holy 

Father the Pope, on the Manitoba 
Schools, which we published lagt 
week, was officially promulgated 
in the diocese of Charlottetown 
on Sunday last. ' Following is 
the circular of His Lordship, 
Bishop McDonald, promulgating 
the Encyclical :

Bishop’s Palace, Ch’town,
Jan. 19,1898.

To My Dear Brethren, the Clergy 
of the Diocese of Ch’town.

I send you herewith a copy of 
the recent Encyclical of his 
Holiness Pope Leo TÊIIL on the 
•* Manitoba School Question,” 
which will be read in each church 
of the Diocese the first Sunday 
on which the pastor officiates 
therein after its reception. I send 
you also a copy of the Pastoral 
Letter of h is Grace Archbishop 
Begin, Coadjutor to his Eminence 
the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Quebec, to whom the Encyclical 
was forwarded from the Vatican. 
As I make this Pastoral Letter 
my own, you will also read it to 
the faithful under your charge. 
I earnestly pray God that on the 
instructions thus given by the 
Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic 
Church the faithful will be of one 
mind, as are the Bishops of 
Canada, and I feel confident that 
you will all do your duty 
maintaining the sacred principles 
of Catholic education as expressed 
iu that revered document which 
we have received from the Holy 
Father. Trusting that the A1 
mighty God will assist us in the 
cause of right, I remain, deal 
Rev. Fathers,

Yours Faithfully in Christ, 
f J. C. McDonald, 

Bishop of Charlottetown.

the means likely to pot an end to 
the tension and suffering in which 
we are ; they know what means 
are authorized by the constitu
tion. Whether the'remedy comes 
to us from the Winnipeg Govern
ment, by the reparation of the 
injustice that has been committed, 
or from the Government of the 
Dominion, by an effective and 
pertinent law, such as we had be
fore asked for, or even, if it were 
possible, from the Imperial Gov
ernment, our hearts will be 

addened, and the heart of the

glue and his followers clearly 
proved to be false and untenable. 
Full of Christian charity he dis
cusses in the fairest possible man
ner, the opinion of Catholic Theo
logians anent the efficacy and 
sufficiency of grace. With the 
unerring precision of a master 
mariner he steers his theological 
bark between the Scylla of Phy
sical Premotion on the one hand, 
and the Charybdis of Medial 
Science on the other, till he an
chors safely in a peaceful harbor 
where the First Cause and man1

public meeting has been called 
for this evening to discuss civic 
questions We trust the sewerage 
question will be well to the front 
Next week we may have some
thing more to say on this matter.

Bus Stanley Brae, offer of Cheap For 
Capes In this issue. Capes worth up to 
$18.76 (or $10.

“ONLY THE BEST”

Should be your motto when you need a 
medicine. Do not be induced to take any 
substitute when you oall (or Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Experience has proved it to be 
the best. It is an honest medicine, pos
sessing actual and unequalled merit. Be 
wise and profit by the experience of other
people- ____

HOOD’S FILLS are the favorite family 
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

Sovereign Pontiff, we know will j free will exercise their respective 
be comforted.” In oar next issue, 'acts in perfect harmony. The im 
we shall publish Archbishop mediate effects of grace viz : justv
Begin’s letter in full, and shall 
probably have something more to 
say on the whole matter.

The Bishop’s circular, the En
cyclical, and "extracts from Arch
bishop Begin’s letter were read in 
St Bunstan’s Cathedral, by Rev.
Dr. Morrison. The Rev. gentle 

albo made some remarks re
garding iht attitude of the 
Catholic Church towards educa
tion. He pointed ont that the 
Church, as had been emphasized 
by the Pope, had but one idea re
garding-the education of Catholic 
children, that wai that wherever 
possible, they should have schools 
in which their religion might be 
freely taught. He also pointed 
out that it was the intention of 
the Bishops of Canada to have 
issued a joint pastoral promulgat
ing the Encyclical ; but in con 
sequence of the newspapers, in 
different parts of the Dominion, 
for political and other reasons, 
twisting, garbling and inter
preting fragments of the Ency
clical to suit themselves, Arch 
bishop Begin considered it prudent 
to issue a pastoral without delay- .Mljrcr that seem to ns, to «ay

• " ■ tkn lAoat X.1 ia La »a11 lalwAVt
His wisdom in this course has 
been fully - manifested ; for the 
other Bishops have adopted hie 
pastoral as their own. As this 
pastoral is quite a lengthy docu
ment, we cannot find room for it 
this week. But the following 
extract from it will be sufficient 
to show its tenor j “ We wish it 
to he clearly understood that in 
this school question, as well as in 
all questions which concern 
religion and conscience, we and 
all our venerable colleagues, for

lived. He thought Queen Eliza
beth was justified in putting her 
to death. This is quite as brutal 

we know their thoughts and feel, » statement as was ever made
ings, are above all political 
parties, and do not wish to ally 
ourselves with any one of them ; 
what we wank is not the 
of a political party, but the 
triumph of a holy cause. May 
we not hope that all who love 
their fellow men, all who love 
justice and liberty will help us to 
win it 1 Shall it be said that in 
thi* splendid Dominion of Canada 
the poor minority of a peter Pro
vince shall still remain long 
deprived of rights of which the 
assured and tranquil enjoyment 
was guarteened by every title and 
which have been snatched away 
by force ? The minority is weak ; 
is that a reason why its members 
must be left to suffer under 
oppreeion, or a reason for refus
ing to rally to their defence ? 
No, no ; every mad engaged in 
politics bas a serions responsibility 
in this matter, and we hope he 
will realize ft. Let bygones be 
bygones ; what we look for is 
the hour of . full and complete 
atonement for the wrong that has 
been inflicted ; that hour can be 
brought nearer by the generous 
and sympathetic and united 
efforts of all whose hearts beat 
warmly for a noble cause. Let 
oar publie men, therefore, as
semble together and in their

Mary ûueen of Seotts-

“ Mary Queen of Scotts ” is the 
title of a lecture delivered / by 
Rev. Mr. Fuller-top, of St de-— 
Presbyterian Church, in the 
ment of the first Methodii 
Church, in this City, on Thurs
day evening last The lectqré 
was illustrated with a number of 
beautiful stereopticon views. TBe' 
first part of the lecture, wherein 
the Rev. gentleman narrated the 
early life of Mary Stuart was 
most interesting, and the views 
illustrating the different castles 
where she resided at one time 
or another, as well as the other 
historic pieces with which her 
name was associated during those 
yedre, were indeed interesting and 
instructive in a high degree. The 
lecturer’s tribute to her personal 
beauty and intellectual accom
plishments, as well as her noble 
character and, up to a certain 
date, her virtuous life, was 
creditable to him, and deservedly 
won an outburst of applause. On 
this account, it is all the more to 
be regretted that, in the part of 
the lecture dealing with Mary 
Stuart’s life, after she came to 
Scotland, the coloring was not 
confined to the pictures preci
pitated on the screen, bat seemed 
to permeate the words of the 
lecturer as well. Several of the 
lecturer’s statements did not seem 
to accord with the facts brought 
to light by those who have, of 
recent years, devoted much re 
search to the life and times of 

Mary Queen of Scots.” For in 
stance, it appeaiy to us ti)at the 
lecturer should have given the 
public an opportunity to examine 
the authenticity and respectability 
of his historical authority for 
stating that " Mary Queen of 
Scots ” had ever been “ an ardent 
Episcopalian.” If there 
thing more evident than another 
in the history of this accomplished, 
hot unfortunate sovereign it 
that she died for her Catholicity 
Again his summoning of the 

Casket letters ” to his aid, in 
order to connect the Queen with 
the murder of her husband 
Darnley, seems to ns very nn 
fortune. The “ Casket letters,” 
were proved to be forgeries t 
quarter of a century ago. These 
are a few of the pointe of the

the least, not to be well taken. 
So much for the lecture ; but we 
have a word to say about the vote 
of thanks. This was moved by 
Dr. Taylor. The Qflly thing good 
he had to say for " Mary Queen 
of Scots” was that she was 
beautiful woman, He did not 
consider her, by any means, 
great woman, or that the world 
was any better for her having

about "Alary Queen of Soots.” 
But then, it must be rpq^inbered 
that Mary Stuart had one fault 
that Dr. Taylor could never for
give | she wee a Catholic. Talk 
about living in a tolflfMt age I 
This shows how much toleration 
might be expected from some 
people If they bft4 the chance.

N«w Theological Work
The Rev. Dr, Fequet of Level 

University has just published the 
third ypjgme of his commentaries 
on the Théologie^ $fy?pma of St 
Thomas Aquinas. This volume 
treats of the restoration of man
kind to their primordial condition 
(■* of heirs of God ”j by means of 
grace and the infused virtues. It 
i» divided into three parte. The 
first cqntfrlp tfop fjoptrine of St. 
Thomas relating to Original Sin. 
The transmission of Adam’s sin 
as well *$ pâture and effects 
are here explained in a easterly 
manner. In the second part the 
learped Author takes up the ques
tion of grace apd dieses the 
same in language as chaste as it 
is pointed- He begins with an ex
planation of certain errors that 
have, from time to time, been ad
vanced regarding grace and free
will- The necessity of grace is 
then triumphantly vipdicat^,

fication and merit have each 
separate dissertation in which the 
doctrine of St Thomas on these 
questions is clearly and beautiful
ly elucidated. The third part is 
consecrated to a consideration of 
the Infused Virtues. Faith, Hope 
and Charity with their opposite 
vices are examined in detail, and 
the gifts, ^béatitudes and fruits of 
the Holy Ghost receive their due 
meed of attention.

The Author hps in viev the pub
lication of two other volumes 
which, with the three already 
published will form a work of 
Catholic Theology which should 
obtain a prominent place in every 
Catholic Library. Perhaps the 
best proof of its merit is the fact 
that this third volume has prefix
ed to it a letter of his Eminence 
Cardinal Satolli in which after 
congratulating the Author he ex 
presses the desire that his work 
should be used as a text book in 
our seminaries and thus supplant 
so many other compendiums that 
do not possess the qualities re
quired in a thorough course of 
dogmatic theology. We congratu 
late the Rev. Dr. Paquet on being 
able to publish a work that elicits 
such praise from one who is pro
bably the greatest living expon 
ent of the doctrine of St Thomas 
The Angel of the Schools.

Bums’ Anniversary Concert-

The Burns’ Anniversary concert 
held in the Opera House last evening 
under the auspices of the Caledonian 
Club, and under the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor the Lieu
tenant Governor, was an eminent 
success. Indeed it was freely ad 
milled that it has not been surpassed 
by any concert held in the Opera 
House. Such an array of talent was 
presented that, in a programme of 
twenty numbers, there was not 
weak number. Vinnicombe’s Or 
cbestra supplied the instrumental 
music, and needless to say it was first 
class. Professor Vinnicombe’s violin 
solo was a splendid effort, The 
male quartette, Messrs. Davison, 
Mitchell, Newton and Moore was a 
first-class number, and was well 
received. The duet, “ When Ye 
Gang Awa1, Jamie,*' by Mr- Charles 
Bsrle and Miss Earle, was charmingly 
rendered. The soloists were : Miss 
Hyndman, Miss Gillis and Miss 
Codings ; Professor Given, Mr. Lees, 
Mr. J. H. McDonald and Mr- George 
Rogers. It is sufficient to mention 
these names to know that each of 
them was most rapturously applauded 
It is but simple justice, however, to 
state that Mr. J. H. McDonald was 
suffering from a severe cold. The 
recitations of Miss Fla McKenzie 
tnd Miss Stentifqrd were first cjsss, 
were admirably received and loudly 
applauded. The danrlng of the 
Strathspey by Miss Helena Mc
Donald, arrayed }n tartan and 
olald, to the music of Club Riper 
Ferguson, completely captivated the 
audience, and, although, '( no en
cores," was the rule, the epp'aus of 
the audience would not subside until 
the danced » second time. The 
living pictqre. “Charge of the Gordon 
Highlanders,'1 was splendid end was 
in the highest degree, realistic. The 
participants were drawn from the 
Militia, and were dressed in kilts and 
hose, red eo»ts, pl»$s ytd helmets, 
and armed with* rifles end bayonet*. 
During the charge, Piper Ferguson, 
in (nil Highland etfstume, on his 
knees, played in grand style, the 

Cock o'the North.*! So delighted 
were the audience with the represents 
tloe, that the curtain bed to be raised 

second time. The accompanists 
were. Professor Baric, tyisa palmer, 
and Miss Annie Fraser. His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor end Mrs. How 
lan, accompanied by a number of 
friends occupied their box and 
heartily enioyeg the entertainment 
from beginning to end. pveryoue 
left the ball, more than pleased with 
the Burns' Anniversary concert, 189$

wisdom and patriotic» employ Vont} th« naonatrous errors of Pel»-

As will be seen by reference to 
advertisements, elections for a 
Mayor, Popnojlinpn, w4 W&tp? 
Commissioner will he held in this 
City on Wednesday, February 
9tb pegt, So far as the election 
of Mayor and jSoflnçiUopi goes the 
all important question to oe kept 
in view is that of sewerage for 
the City. Jt jfl tifiqe some steps 
were taken toi supply opr City 
with an efficient system of 
sewerage, and all candidates for 
civic honors should be required to 
declare themselves emphatically 
on tnis question while seeking 
the sufferance of the citiseza A

Clothing aid

my( i'CZXi VCCtXXCCCZ-Ct^CtZ&

see the prices at whichWhen yoq see tpe pp 
Suits your faee will be full of smiles.

Our clothing pleases from start to finish,
We sell High Grade Clothing at Low Grade Prices.

DRESS ROODS
Wg tjaye wppderful bargains, A|J Woql 2QÇ-, 3eg., 

30c., 40c and 50Ç. "Blackana Colored, all grades and prices] 
to suit any customer.

Come and inspect carefully each line and compare prices. 
We are sure the decision will be in our favor,

Good as Klondike Gold.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Which is attracting a}l the young peopje who are getting] 
married, fpr now they can carpet two rooms for what it would 
cost to carpet one before Prowse Bros, started in the Carpet 
trade.

A call will be jn order if yoq want tQ save money.

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

prirtrannai TiBg*.

w§ sell Ulsters and I

While the insensate course pursued 
by Sir Wilfrid Leorier, while in Eng
land lest summer, undoubtedly did 
much to retard and injure the cause of 
imperial preferential trade, it is very 
evident that it is still alive and grow
ing. In s recent speech at Norwich, 
Eog., Hon. Arthur J. Balfour spoke as 
follows: “I notice that in a recent 
speech delivered at Manchester on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
of the abolition of the corn laws, Lord 
Roeebery was carried away by the vig
or of hie own eulogy upon the so-called 
“ Manchester School,” to advance the 
doctrine, which I think, should be re 
podiated without an instant’s hesita
tion, with regard to the federation of 
the empire—namely that a commercial 
federation of the empire was not merelv 
imjioeeible—In which he may be right 
or he may be wrong, bnl whether pos
sible or net poeeible, inexpedient, be
cause foreign nations would object to 
each a proceeding that they would re 
gard it as a ground ot hostility to the 
British Empire, and that they might 
even be induced to make war in or- er 
to upset the arrangement to which they 
bad so strong an objection. (Laugh
ter.) That was not an argument, which 
should ever have been heard in the 
month of a British statesman to what
ever party he belonged. . If the
commercial federation of the British 
Empire has a justification at all, that 
justification is to be found in the fact 
that it will draw c’oeer together the 
varions distant and far separated mem 
here of this great community. (Cheers.) 
If it does that, I say it is no .ffair of 
any foreign nation what we do in the 
matter. They do not consult oar con 
sentence in the formstion of their tar- 
ills. (Hear, hear.) I am not aware of 
any reason why we should consult 
their convenience in the formation of 
our tariffs. These are matters which 
we should think it gross impertinence 
to interfere with in others, and which 
I think it would be gross impertinence 
for others to interfere with in us 
(Cheers.) These are subjects which 
by the practice of nations, by inter
national custom, if not by internation
al law, are left to the decision of each 
community by itself; and if we see our 
way to carry it ont will have as abso
lute a. right, in my opinion, subject, of 
course, to treaty engagements, to carry 
ont a commercial federation of the 
British Empire, as the German Empire 
has to carry oat its own Zollvereln, cr 
the United States baa to impose its own 
tariff upon foreign produce. *Bnt I go 
further, and I aay that the main object 
to be attained, the greatest of the ob
jects to be attained by commercial 
federation, is the knitting together 
the members of one empire into 
does community, and so far from that 
conducing to war, in my belief it would 

irectly conduce to peace. And why 
do I aay that 7 I say that because, of 
all the nations of the world, we are 
the nation probably who by interest 
sod by tradition are moat deairour of 
peace, end everything which strength 
ene ne as an empire for that very 
reason makes for peace, and ia in the 
interests of peace.” This, ma will be 
seen, knock» into atoms one of the two 
hobgoblins eat up to scare the British 
people from adopting the proposed 
policy. Never again, we imagine, will 
any British a ta team an seriously ose 
each an argument as that of Lord 
Boeebery at Manchester, to which Bal
four refers. It ia not an argument to 
address to any free, self-governing peo 
pie, and, if used, can be turned with 
crashing effect on the man or party 
that resorts to it. The other hobgoblin 
that preferential trade will make food 
dearer in Great Britain, eannot be de
stroyed so eagily, hot will, in time, be 
also disposed of. A recent article in 
the Mark Lane Express Annual lndi 
cates the line of argument with which 
that allegation can and will be met, 
Food has within a very few years past 
been much dearer in Great Britain 
than it is t»d»f- Were times any 
worse then than noir I Were they not 
very much better f Besides, whet is 
the nee of cheap food without the means 
of purchasing it? To a man without 
penny, what matters the price of 
barrel of floor, or even of the foor-poond 
loaf T Then again there ie no reason 
for believing that any duty levied 
under an Imperial goilvevein would 
•Sect the price of the loaf to anything 
like the extent that the abolition of the 
doty"on Indian and Ceylon teas would 
cheapen the Britisher’s breakfast. Thus 
a campaign of edneation bee been com 
meneed, end I* ^eing prosecuted .that 
must ere long dispel all danger of fright 
»t the twin brother of the goblin that 
Mr. Balfour die posed of at Norwich 
-Halifax Herald.

Cheap For Capes
&ani6»m

$5.50 Buys a Cape 20 inches long, 
regular price $8.75.

$1000 Buys any one of the fol
lowing :

Sable Cape 20 inchesAiNY
Oi\E
OF

THIS
IaOT
FOR

$10.00

long.

Greenland Seal 
inches long.........

Greenland Seal 
inches long.........

Greenland Seal 
inches long.........

$16.50

24

27

27

Astrakan 
long ....

Astrakan 
long ....

20 inches

25 inches

Brown Coney 
inches long.

25

Opposum 26 inches 
long..............

16.50

14.50

1375

18-75

15-75

16.00

r5-95

STANLEY BROS,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

THOSE W0RBYING PILES.

One application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
I ment will give you comfort. Applied 
I every night for three to eix nights and 
I cure ia effected In the moat atnbnorn oai 
I of Blind, Bleeding or ltolling Pilee. Dr. 
I Agnew’s Ointment cures eoseme, and all 
j itching qad hoping sjiin diseases, It acts

Agne- ___________
ad liver file, 20 oente a vial.—Sold 

J by Geo, B, Hughes,

Ax Ottawa deapatoh of Monday eaya 
It la believed that the outspoken utter
ances of Hloke Beach on Canada’s oblige, 
tiens towards engaging In the defence of 
the empire will greatly strengthen the af, 
forte o{ the naval (eigne to Indnee the 
Government to undertake the training, as 
naval reserve men, of the hardy fishermen 
of the Maritime Provisoes during the win, 
ter month* when thousands of nt,q are 
Idle. Some time ago Captain Spain, Com
mandant of the puhertee Protective 1er 
vice, drew np a scheme for the Informa
tion of the Government on the subject, 
end It ia now reported that the Govern
ment will aik Parliament at the ooming 
session, for $50,000 toward» patting it in
to effect,

DIED-

At West River, Lot 65, on the 22nd 
inst., Angus Moleeeo in the 86th years of 
hfo ago. B, I, P.

At Richmond, Va., on Thursday, Jaou- 
I aay 13th, Josephine, aged 15 years, 
I daughter of James Morgan, formerly of 
I Ch’town. R. I. P.

In this city, Jen. 20th, Frederick Linur, 
I intent child of Renry and Margqret L. 
Fitzgerald, aged one year and four month».

Women's Boots 2J 3 and 3J, 
Regular price 1.50, 175, and 
2.23, only for the one small 
price of $1-00 a pair at JT.B. 
MacDonald <2 Co.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’
-:x:-

WE ARE OFFERING AT A

Great Discount
THE REMAINDER OF OUR T.ATïïRS’

Our Sacques are the latest style and this year’s importation. We have no 
old stock in oar store, bat the newest goods at a genuine bargain.

F. PERKINS 5c GO.

-to>

DOLLS, DOLLS
Every style end make of Doll now In stock. Baby Dolls, Bisque Dotto 

Jointed Dolls, in great variety.

Gr-A-JSÆIBS.—Crokinole, Loto. Bag-a tell, Pillow 
Dex, Dominoes, Harmless Pistol, Parlor Croquet, etc.

Becking Here®. Doll Carriages, Horae end Carte, Boats, Doll Bureaus, Side 
Boards and Ohelrs, Mechanical Toys of all kinds. Fancy Goods In great variât» Great display/ Everything in fall view. Call and Ina^^bBtiïtoefc 
Make your purchase now end have it stored away till Xmas.

F, PERKINS 5c OCX
-!V-

the
.. . T W'EziuD&a--Theae Tweeds arq known all over

or their good qualities. There is nothing used in the manufacture of 
ie goooe but pure wool, that’s why they give euob good satisfaction. Wohava
thl'td.tV end Fr“23r 0" double end twisted cloths
U-* u at ^ t?/ eqnal 10 8001011 Tweeds and at a lea price
Moncton Blanketing, Moncton Shifting, Moncton Yarns, Mention Legging,

F. PERKINS & CO,
Agents for Monctoq Woolen Mills.

REMOVAL.
--------------- |X| --------------

MIUL't'R BROTHERS, thç P. E. Island Music 
House, have Removed their business to

Owen Connolly’s Old Stand,
QTTZEEilSr STREET,

Where we have more room and better facilities than ever for 
the carrying on of our large and

EVER INCREASING ROSINESS.
Come in and see us. Statue of late Owen Connolly on 

top of the building.

YOU CANNOT MISS IT.
-:o:-

Miller Bros
The P. E- Island Music House, Sole Agents for P. E. I.

Jan. 26, 1898.

ÿ-
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LOCAL AMD OTHER

Councillor MoCnrron ie agniij 
dote for City f-ooncillor in Wi

Mr Charles Lyons, has consol 
feet Ward 1, aa a candidate foT 
Council.

A BLOCK of buildings was del 
fire st Spokane on Monday 
Fire persons perished in the ~

The reports from the othej 
Indicate that the anow storm w 
here on Sunday and Monday 
severe still with them.

Alderman Profentain was el* 
of Montreal by acclamation the! 
Eleven Aldermen were also elj 
out opposition.

A dreadful colliery accident 
a mine at Mona, Belgium the I 
resulting in the death of f
persons.

In consequence of the snow 
Conservative conference which I 
for yesterday, was posponed at I 
the President.

The mails were transferred I 
route last night, a special le.hviij 
that purpose. The first mail b|
Is crossing today.

It is stated that at the oomig 
of the Imperial Parliament, 
ment will ask for an increase of| 

ring army by 15,000 men.

The opening of the extensif 
L C- R. to jioatreal over 
Drnmtnond County and Grafl 
lines id now fixed by the dep 
railways for the 1st February.

The Central Railroad of NI 
has a project for an electric raif 
Jersey City to Philadelphia, 
the third line system, at ft sp| 
miles an hour.

The railway track is now | 
Trains on the eastern division \ 
yesterday with very littie diffiol 
ee the the trains between here [ 
merside. The train that left TiJ 
day morning reached this City II

It is stated that some of the | 
farmers who stored their potato 
when they were selling for $l .f 
ward, thinking they would 
January, are now taking them c 
25, after racking out about one!

A Despatch to London from | 
Japan, says: The British 
squadrons are stricly watching < 
movements. When the BritiJ 
ship, the Centurion (flagship) 
ski on Sunday she was shadowq 
Russian gun boat Swootch,

It is bel] 
Canada 
great p| 
will be 
to ever 
a happyl

Ttei is mil om “1 
Prince IM Isis

Every Herald reader 
Every Examiner read 
Every Guardian reade 
Every Patriot reader 
Every Watchman re

If you want a JACK! 
If you want a COLL * 
If you want a SLEIC

See also our f 5e. Prir 
See also our 30c. Dre 
See also our bargains 
and above all

See our
SL.

Of Ladies’
slaugh:

Dozen! 
half pij 
must

REE
The


